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Abstract—Video content delivery at the wireless edge continues
to be challenged by insufficient bandwidth and highly dynamic
user behavior which affects both effective throughput and latency.
Caching at the network edge and coded transmissions have been
found to improve user performance of video content delivery. The
cache at the wireless edge stations (BSs, APs) and at the users’
end devices can be populated by pre-caching content or by using
online caching policies. In this paper, we propose a system where
content is cached at the user of a WiFi network via online caching
policies, and coded delivery is employed by the WiFi AP to deliver
the requested content to the user population. The content of the
cache at the user serves as side information for index coding.
We also propose the LFU-Index cache replacement policy at the
user that demonstrably improves index coding opportunities at
the WiFi AP for the proposed system. Through an extensive
simulation study, we determine the gains achieved by caching
and index by coding. Next, we analyze the tradeoffs between
them in terms of data transmitted, latency, and throughput for
different content request behaviors from the users. We also show
that the proposed cache replacement policy performs better than
traditional cache replacement policies like LRU and LFU.
I. INTRODUCTION
Video constitutes more than 70% of the total IP traffic today,
and is expected to reach 82% by 2020 [1]. Video content
delivery at the wireless edge continues to be challenged by
insufficient bandwidth and highly dynamic user behavior. This
challenge will be further exacerbated because mobile and
wireless devices are expected to account for two-thirds of
the total IP traffic by 2020 [1]. Two mechanisms that can
be used to improve user performance of video delivery are:
(i) caching of video content at the wireless edge nodes—
base stations (BSs), access points (APs), users and (ii) coded
delivery techniques that multicast, or broadcast, a single stream
to serve multiple users simultaneously.
Caching of content at the network edge has been found
to be useful to improve content delivery by several recent
investigations [2]–[6]. However, most of these studies con-
sidered pre-caching of contents based on the predicted users’
demand profile [2], [3], [7], [8]. On the other hand, only a
few studies considered online caching, where the contents to
be cached are decided by cache replacement policies after
they are requested [7], [9]. Online caching is expected to be
increasingly important because popularity profiles of content
is expected to change on a faster timescale.
A second mechanism that can help improve user perfor-
mance of video content delivery is coded delivery. Coded
delivery techniques [10]–[12] are information-theoretic ap-
proaches that use side information cached at the client1 side
so that the server can broadcast index-coded information
simultaneously to multiple clients. This broadcast information
is simultaneously received by multiple clients who use the side
information in their local caches to decode the information
that they need. The side information, which are the contents
cached at the users can be pre-cached [10], [11] or updated
via online methods [9], [13]. Also, the works on online coded
delivery techniques considered the long-term (weeks, months)
gains for evaluating the performance of coding. However, user
behavior in a wireless network is highly dynamic, and the
clients connected to a single wireless edge station (BS, AP)
can change on faster timescales.
Our interest in this work is to assess how frequently index
coding opportunities arise in a WiFi network over short
timescales and to estimate the advantages of caching and
index coding on throughput and latency as a function of
content requests behavior from the users. The following are
the specific contributions of this paper.
• From our experience of building the Wi-Cache system
[14], [15], we propose a system model to exploit possible
gains of online caching and index coding.
• For this system, we propose the LFU-Index cache re-
placement policy at the user and a coding heuristic at the
wireless edge station, e.g., WiFi AP.
• From an extensive simulation study, we determine gains
and tradeoffs from caching and index coding using met-
rics like data transmitted, latency and throughput.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the
next section we present an index coding problem instance.
Section III describes a general video content distribution
system. Section IV contains the detailed proposed system
model. Section V describes the simulation settings while the
key results are provided in Section VI.
II. INDEX CODING
Fig. 1 shows an index coding problem instance with five
wireless clients and a server. The server has the set of files
1Throughout the paper, we use client and user interchangeably to denote
user terminal.
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Fig. 1. An index-coding problem instance
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Fig. 2. Video content distribution system
{F1, . . . , F5}, and each client i wants file Fi from the server,
denoted by the set Wants. Further, each client has cached a
copy of the files previously received from the server, denoted
by the set Has.When the setsWants and Has of each client
is revealed to the server, the server constructs a set of coded
files, and broadcasts the coded stream that is received by all
the clients. Each client then decodes the coded file to retrieve
the file that it wants. Coding and decoding is by simple XOR
operations. In the example of Fig. 1, after receiving the sets
Wants and Has of each of the clients, the server broadcasts:
F1
⊕
F2, F3
⊕
F4, F5. Upon receiving the broadcast, clients 1
and 2 can retrieve F1 and F2 from F1
⊕
F2 by performing
XOR with F2 and F1 respectively. Similarly, clients 3 and 4
can retrieve F3 and F4 from F3
⊕
F4 respectively, and client
5 can receive F5 as it is. Therefore, instead of transmitting five
different files, the server transmits only 3 files thus reducing
the number of bits transmitted over the broadcast channel.
III. VIDEO CONTENT DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
We consider a system consisting of a wireless edge station,
which could be a WiFi access point (AP) or a cellular base
station (BS) connected to a video streaming server through
a wired link as shown in Fig. 2. The video streaming server
stores N video files denoted by F := {f1, . . . , fN}, which
are split into smaller video segments of fixed size playback
duration P . K clients denoted by C := {c1,. . . ,cK} are
connected to the wireless edge station through the wireless
link of bandwidth Bw. Each client is equipped with a cache
of size M bits to cache the video segments requested from
the server.
IV. SYSTEM MODEL
We propose the following system model to study the per-
formance of caching and index coding, as well as the tradeoffs
between them. This model is based on the Wi-Cache wireless
edge caching system that we have developed. The system
architecture and the implementation details are available in
[14], [15].
A. File popularity model
Let P (i) := {P
(i)
f1
, P
(i)
f2
, . . . , P
(i)
fN
} be the file popularity
distribution of the video files f1, f2, . . . , fN of a client ci. In
the proposed model, initially we assign the same file popularity
distribution for all the clients, which is then updated by each
client based on its own request.
Initial distribution: We consider MZipf distribution to
model the initial file popularity distribution for each client,
an assumption supported by a recent measurement study on
large-scale content distribution systems [16]. Based on MZipf,
the probability that users want to request a video file fi, i.e.,
request probability, is denoted by
Pfi =
(i+ q)−γ∑N
j=1(j + q)
−γ
, i = 1,2,. . . ,N
where N is the total number of video files in the server, γ is
the Zipf factor, and q is the plateau factor.
Update: A client ci updates its own distribution every time
it requests a file based on a rewatch factor, denoted by α,
with α ∈ [0, 1]. If a client ci request a video file fj , the new
probabilities are calculated using the following
P
(i)
fk
= P
(i)
fk
+

 P
(i)
fk
1−P
(i)
fj
· (P
(i)
fj
− α · P
(i)
fj
)

, ∀fk ∈ F \ {fj}
P
(i)
fj
= α · P
(i)
fj
That is, the request probability of the video file fj is scaled
by α, and the reduction in probability of the file fj , (P
(i)
fj
−
α · P
(i)
fj
), is distributed across the other files proportionally to
their current request probabilities.
Special cases:
• α = 0: In this case, the probabilities of the requested files
are updated to 0, and therefore the clients do not rewatch
video files.
• α = 1: In this case, there is no change in the request
probabilities, and therefore the clients maintain the same
initial distribution independent of their requests.
B. Video streaming and service model
Streaming a video file fi which is split into S number
of segments involves requesting the set of video segments
f1i , f
2
i , . . . , f
S
i in sequential order, and one segment at a time.
We consider that when a client initially joins the network, or
finished streaming a video file, it waits for a random amount
of time, Tw, before requesting a video file. We model Tw as
an exponential random variable with mean 1\λS .
We consider a system where the clients send their cache
content information, i.e., the set of video segments present
in their caches to the wireless edge station node every time
they establish a new connection. Also, we require that the
wireless edge station node keep track of the cache content
information of a client as long as the client is connected to
it. Once a client is connected to the wireless edge station,
it selects a file based on the file popularity model described
in Sec. IV-A, and streams the video file. In order to handle
the video segment requests that arrive asynchronously at the
wireless edge station, we consider a transmission buffer Bt,
and a request queue Qr as illustrated in Fig. 3.
......
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Fig. 3. Service model
When a segment request ri from a client ci arrives, it is
placed at the end of Qr. The video segment currently being
transmitted is in Bt. As soon as the current transmission is
finished, the video segment request at the front of Qr is placed
in Bt, and the transmission of the video segment begins. In the
system model, we consider that the transmission is a multicast,
and the clients process the multicast segments which are only
designated for them. The multicast segments can be either
index-coded or non-index-coded.
In order to serve the clients’ requests, the wireless edge
station fetches the content of the requested video segments
from the video streaming server. Meanwhile, it also looks
for index coding opportunities among the received segment
requests.
Index coding model: When index coding is enabled at the
wireless edge station, for every segment request that arrives,
the wireless edge station checks whether it can be index-
coded with any of the segment requests currently in Qr. For a
segment request ri from client ci, we defineH(ri) andW (ri),
where H(ri) is the set of video segments currently cached by
ci, and W (ri) is the set of video segments requested by ci.
Requests ri from ci, and rj from cj can be index-coded if
W (ri) ⊂ H(rj) and W (rj) ⊂ H(ri)
and we represent the index-coded segment request as ri,j .
For the index-coded segment request ri,j which consists of
requests from ci and cj , H(ri,j) = H(ri)∩H(rj), andW (ri,j)
= W (ri)∪W (rj). Given {W (ri), H(ri)}i=1,··· ,K , finding an
optimal strategy that maximizes the index coding is NP-hard
[17]; luckily many low complexity heuristic algorithms are
known to perform well [17].
We also propose a heuristic to maximize the index coding
performed at the wireless edge station. Algorithm 1 uses the
proposed heuristic. In order to describe the heuristic, we first
define the degree of freedom (DOF) [12] and degreee of effort
(DOE). Let us consider that a request rj from cj currently
resides in Qr, we call |H(rj)| the DOF of rj , and |W (rj)|
the DOE of rj . DOF represents the potential number of other
segment requests which can be served by the cache content
of cj through index coding. DOE represents the number of
segments that have to be present in the cache of any other
client to form index coded segment with rj . The heuristic
employed by Algorithm 1 minimizes the loss of DOF, if
there are multiple index coding opportunities for an incoming
request, and it minimizes the propagation of DOE, if the loss
of DOF is the same.
Algorithm 1: Index coding
1 ri: segment request just arrived;
2 Qr: Request queue;
3 sel req: selected request;
4 sel DOF : DOF of selected request;
5 sel DOE: DOE of selected request;
6 cur DOF = 0; cur DOE = ∞;
7 while end of Qr is not reached do
8 pick a segment request rj from the front of Qr;
9 if (W (ri) ⊂ H(rj)) and (W (rj) ⊂ H(ri)) then
10 if (DOF (ri,j) > cur DOF ) then
11 sel req = rj ; sel DOF = |H(ri,j)|;
sel DOE = |W (ri,j)|;
12 else if (DOF (ri,j) == cur DOF ) then
13 if (DOE(ri,j) < cur DOE) then
14 sel req = rj ; sel DOF = |H(ri,j)|;
sel DOE = |W (ri,j)|;
15 end
16 if (sel DOF > 0) then
17 rsel req,ri = Code sel req and ri;
18 update DOF and DOE of rsel req,ri
19 else
20 put ri at the end of Qr
21 end
C. Caching model and cache replacement policies
We consider an online caching model at the clients, i.e., a
client caches the video segment requested if there is enough
space in its cache. If there is not enough space in its cache, it
evicts one or more segments from its cache to accommodate
the new segment based on a certain cache replacement policy.
Moreover, when segment requests are found in the cache, i.e.,
there is a cache hit, the requests are served from the cache
directly.
Traditional cache replacement policies such as least recently
used (LRU) [18] and least frequently used (LFU) [19] use sim-
ple heuristics to improve the cache hit count, i.e., the number
of segment requests which are found in the cache. We consider
the following model to describe the cache replacement policies
used in the system model—LFU, LRU, Belady, LFU-Index.
Let Si := {s1, s2, ..} be the set of all the segments present
in the cache of a client ci, and for each segment sj present in
the cache, we define a 6-tuple representing the segment
< sj , β
l
sj
,Γlsj , β
g
sj
,Γgsj , τsj >,
where sj is the segment name, β
l
sj
is the last time sj was
requested by ci, Γ
l
sj
is the request count of sj by ci, β
g
sj
is
the last time sj was requested by any client in C, Γ
g
sj
is the
sum of the request count of sj across all the clients in C, and
τsj is the number of clients which cache sj .
1) LRU: LRU evicts the segment with the least βgsj to
accommodate the new segment.
2) LFU: LFU evicts the segment with the least Γgsj to
accommodate the new segment.
3) Belady: Belady [20] is the optimal cache replacement
policy in terms of cache hit count. It chooses to evict a segment
in the cache which will be requested furthest in the future.
However, it requires knowledge of the future and is thus not
achievable in practice.
We also propose LFU-Index, a cache replacement policy
which extends LFU by improving the index coding opportu-
nities in addition to the cache hit count. In order for index
coding to be possible between two clients, the request of
each client has to be present in the cache of the other client.
Therefore, index coding opportunities arise when the cache
content of the clients in the network are different, and the
clients request different contents. The heuristic employed by
LFU-Index improves index coding opportunities by maximiz-
ing the difference in the content of caches across the clients,
which is shown in Algorithm 2. From the set of segments with
minimum request count, i.e., Γg = min Γg , a client evicts
the segment which is cached the most by the other clients,
i.e., τ = max τ . Also, if there are multiple segments with
τ = max τ , the segment with the least βl is evicted.
Algorithm 2: LFU-index
1 s: new segment just received by client ci;
2 min Γg: initialize with minimum Γgsj from Si;
3 max τ = 0;
4 min βl =∞;
5 p s: place holder for segment to be evicted;
6 for each segment < sj , β
l
sj
,Γlsj , β
g
sj
,Γgsj , τsj > in Si do
7 if Γgsj == min Γ
g then
8 if τsj > max τ then
9 p s = sj;
10 max τ = τsj ;
11 else if τsj == max τ then
12 if βlsj < min β
l then
13 p s = sj ;
14 min βl = βlsj ;
15 end
16 Evict p s from Si;
17 Add s to Si
V. SIMULATION SETTINGS
We create a discrete-event simulator, written in Python to
assess the performance of caching and coding at the wireless
edge station. We consider a WiFi network consisting of an
access point (AP), 10 wireless clients and a video content
server consisting of 100 video files. An 802.11n AP is con-
sidered, and the data link multicast rate is set at 24 Mbps.
Also, we consider that there is no delay in fetching a video
segment from the cache. The video files used in the simulation
are short video clips of length 2-5 minutes. The segments are
encoded to a bitrate of 5 Mbps, 1280x720 resolution, and 4
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seconds segment playback duration using MP4Box [21] DASH
encoder. The segment size distribution is shown in Fig. 4,
where the histogram shows the fraction of different segment
sizes, and the red line shows the trend. We use the MZipf file
popularity distribution described in Sec. IV-A with parameters
q = 10 and γ = 2.5, as shown in Fig. 5 for the intial file
popularity distribution. The 20 most popular files constitute
approximately 80% of the file request probability. We consider
a setting where the clients are actively requesting video files
for 3 hours with the mean waiting time, 1\λS = 5 seconds.
In order to perform the simulations, first, we generate the
request profiles for different values of M = 0.5, 0.10, 0.15
and α = 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, where the values of M are
represented in terms of the fraction of the total file size
present at the video streaming server. A request profile is a
sequence of user and file request pairs, which indicate the
order in which the clients request the video files. Using the
request profiles generated, we run simulations of the proposed
system described in Sec. IV for the cases when index coding
is enabled, and when index coding is disabled.
VI. PERFORMANCE METRICS AND RESULTS
We consider the following metrics to determine the perfor-
mance of caching and index coding, as well as the tradeoffs
between them.
We define the gain due to caching only, Gc, as the ratio of
the data transmitted in bits when caching is not employed at
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Fig. 7. Average perceived latency per MB as a function of rewatch fator (α) for different values of cache size (M )
the client side to the data transmitted in bits when caching is
employed at the client side, i.e.,
Gc =
TX bits with no cache
TX bits with cache
We define the gain due to index coding only, Gi, as the ratio
of the data transmitted in bits when only caching is employed
at the client side to the data transmitted in bits when caching
and index coding are employed at the client side, i.e.,
Gi =
TX bits with cache and no index coding
TX bits with cache and index coding
We define the gain due to caching and index coding, Gc,i,
as the ratio of the data transmitted in bits when no caching
and index coding are employed to the data transmitted in bits
when caching and index coding are employed at the client
side, i.e.,
Gc,i =
TX bits no cache and no index coding
TX bits cache and index coding
= Gc ×Gi
We define the average perceived latency per MB, Ls, as
the average time elapsed between when a segment of size 1
megabyte (MB) is requested by a client, and when the segment
is available for playback at the client. The perceived latency
per MB is calculated for all the segments, i.e., segments which
are obtained from the network and the cache.
We define the average perceived throughput, Ts, as the
average number of bits received per second from the wireless
edge station for every segment request made by a client. The
perceived throughput is calculated only for the segments which
are obtained from the network.
Figs. 6, 7, and 8 show the performance of the proposed
system in terms of gain, latency, and throughput for different
values of rewatch factor (α) and cache size (M ) respectively.
From these figures, we can see that as α increases, there is an
improvement in gain, latency, and throughput for all the cache
replacement policies described in Sec. IV-C. The improvement
in performance is due to rewatching of videos, which increases
as α increases.
Now, consider the case where α = 0, i.e., when the clients
do not rewatch videos. The improvement in performance is
only due to index coding, and it also increases as the cache
size (M ) at the client increases. This is due to the increase in
index coding opportunities as M increases.
Moreover, for any α, the performance due to both caching
and index coding increases with increase in M due to the
increase in index coding and cache hit as the number of
video segments stored at the cache increases. However, the
improvement in gains due to caching is slightly higher than
the improvement in index coding gains with increase in M .
Further, from the figures, we can observe that the proposed
LFU-Index cache replacement policy performs better than the
traditional policies—LRU and LFU, and it is closer to Belady,
which is the optimal cache replacement policy for a given
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Fig. 8. Average perceived network throughput as a function of rewatch factor (α) for different values of cache size (M )
request profile. The gain in performance by LFU-Index is due
to the improvement in index coding opportunities in addition
to the cache hit count. In general, index coding opportunities
arise when the cache content of the clients are different, and
each client request contents present at the other clients’ caches.
The proposed LFU-Index policy maximizes the difference
in the cache content across the clients, which significantly
improves the index coding opportunities compared to the
previous policies. Finally, we can see that for very large
values of M , the performance of LFU, LRU, and LFU-Index
approaches the optimum Belady as the most of the requests
are served by the caches.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed a system model to evaluate the
gains of caching and index coding, as well as the tradeoffs be-
tween them. We considered the case where an online caching
policy is employed at the user to generate the side information
for index coding. We also proposed a index coding heuristic
at the wireless edge station, and a cache replacement policy at
the user for the proposed system model. Through an extensive
simulation study, we presented the effect of rewatch factor
(α) and cache size (M ) on the performance of the system
for the cases where index coding is enabled and disabled.
We also showed that the LFU-Index cache replacement policy
that we propose performs better than the traditional LRU
and LFU policies, because it improves both the index coding
opportunities and the cache hits. The LFU-index policy is
being built into the Wi-Cache system that is described in [14],
[15]
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